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Busbar system connection terminal - Accessory for
busbar 8US1941-2AC00

Siemens
8US1941-2AC00
4011209079113 EAN/GTIN

18,34 USD excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 4-5 days* (USA)

Busbar system connection terminal 8US1941-2AC00, type of accessory/spare part=other, busbar system, accessories busbar center distance 40, 60mm connection terminals
with GEW. - Bolts M10 for cable lugs up to 240 mm2 Thickness of the bars: 10mm as well as TT profile busbar system 8US for the construction of protective devices such as
fuse switch disconnectors and circuit breakers - safe, space-saving, clear. The use of the Siemens 8US busbar systems offers a wide range of options for installing rail-
adaptable connection, switching and installation devices. The space-saving modular design and quick-assembly contacting ensure economical electrical equipment in today's
distribution board construction. The assembly takes place on longitudinal bars, the rail spacing is 60 mm. The Siemens 8US busbar systems are characterized above all by: 1.
Mechanical fastening and electrical contacting in one operation. 2. Worldwide approval and therefore worldwide possible uses in mechanical and plant engineering. 3. Easy
replacement of individual devices or entire combinations. 4. Assembly time savings and cost reduction through fully assembled consumer branches. 5. High operational safety
thanks to finger-safe covers for the adapters and device carriers. 6. Wide range of usable busbars for easy adaptation to current levels of up to 1,600 A. Siemens offers a
consistent portfolio of protection, switching, measuring and monitoring devices, installation distributors as well as switches and sockets for a safe, efficient electrical
infrastructure in buildings and industry .
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
** Payment methods may vary from country to country. All prices plus shipping and excluding customs duties or other additional costs (import sales tax) for deliveries

outside the EU.
*** Savings compared to RRP = the manufacturer’s recommended retail price. RRP is the price recommended to retailers by the manufacturer, importer or wholesaler as

a resale price to the customer. The RRP is also referred to as the list price and is defined as the highest possible price that a buyer would pay for a specific product
before any discounts (Source of gross list prices: Germany).
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